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For the first time in the
school’s history, enrollment
has reached a high of 906 students, an unexpected increase
in a harsh economic climate.
Last year, preparing for the
worst in the 2009-2010 school
year, the administration created a
budget based on an enrollment of
855 students; 51 more enrolled.
Admissions staff members are
still asking themselves why and
how this happened, and have
yet to settle on a single reason.
“You must credit the Meyerhoff matching grant,” said
Marcia Holden, director of admissions and financial assistance.
With the economic downturn
adversely affecting many current families, widening the gap
between tuition and what families
could pay, several families who
were not on financial assistance
before now needed the extra help.
Determined to keep students
enrolled here, the school turned

Harry Potter, Artscape and
Inglourious Basterds fill out
summer reviews.

Sports.......pages 7-8
A look at Varsity teams’ preseasons and the upcoming
schedule of games.

to the Meyerhoff Foundation,
which then offered to “match
50% of every increased and
new gift made to the school
from April-June 2009, up to
a maximum of $25,000,” according to Board of Trustees
member Len Weinberg ’76.
The original Lyn P. Meyerhoff
Foundation Trust, established
at school’s 75th anniversary, re-

Parking shortage pushes
juniors to satellite lots
by Adrian Rabin ‘11

Reviews.........page 6

photo by S. Cornblath ‘10
Freshmen and Sophomores fill the crowded commons throughout
the day.

Larger classes may boost
the school’s bottom line, but
the financial windfall bedevils
student drivers. More people
will be parking at school than
ever before because of large
senior and junior classes.
As a result, the 39 parking
spots in the Tompkins Field
lot will not be enough for
overflow from the main lot
plus all junior drivers. According to a survey conducted
this summer, 46 juniors would
like to drive to school at some
point during the year, but the
school has only about 15 parking spaces left for the class.
The administration and student government decided that
selected juniors who carpool
with two or more registered
student drivers can park in one
of five allotted spaces on the
Athletic Center parking lot.
All senior drivers park on

the main lot and overflow
into the Tompkins Field lot.
Remaining spots are given to
junior drivers. But because
this will leave fewer than 10
open spaces for 84 juniors,
only those who carpool with
another student are allowed
to park on campus. Since
there are more juniors who
carpool than there are parking
spots, a two-week rotation
schedule was established.
When they are not allowed to park on campus,
the carpoolers and single
drivers leave their cars at
Meadowood Park and take
a 7:55 a.m. shuttle. Return
shuttles run at 3:15 and 4:30.
Bob Peck, director of security and safety, acknowledged
that the situation is not ideal.
“I’m not sure if the problem has been resolved,” he
said. “The parking issue is
still being monitored and
at the present time we are
still far from solving [it].”

mains the largest bequest for
financial assistance, and has
steadily provided aid to students for a number of years.
The result of the special challenge grant was an extra $75,000
that enabled the school to retain
14 students in 9 families, seven
of which were new to financial
assistance. Many former participants of financial assistance

also needed increased support.
Another possible source for
the larger student body was the
result of word-of-mouth advertising. Last year, the admissions
staff spoke to all personnel about
the importance of word-ofmouth to promote the school..
As a result, 89% of newly
enrolled second through fifth
graders and 78% of Upper School
students are here because of
this kind of advertising. Specific instructions were even
given to direct the community
about how to spread the word.
Despite the significant enrollment, classes are not crammed
full of students. The twelfth
grade is unusually large, and
there is one fourth grade class
of 18, but the average class size
remains at 15-16. “All my classes are about the same size-15
students,” said Upper School
English teacher Monica West.

Enrollment, continued p. 2

H1N1 flu preparations
focus on prevention
by Alex Elias ‘11
With an outbreak of the
H1N1 flu virus potentially
on the way, Park is preparing
for the worst. Towards the
end of last school year, the
country grew nervous about a
growing epidemic of the virus,
formerly known as Swine Flu.
The virus was originally
called Swine Flu because
preliminary tests showed it contained many genes ordinarily
found in influenza viruses that
infect North American pigs.
Scientists have since changed
the name after seeing the drop
in sales of pork products due
to fear of infection (it has
been discovered, however,
that infection cannot be acquired by eating the meat of
an infected animal). Classifying the virus as Swine Flu
would also be incorrect because the H1N1 strain contains
a mixture of genetic material

from not only swine, but bird
and human flu strains as well.
A report from the President’s Council of Advisors
on Science and Technology
evaluating the nation’s readiness to respond to a potential
H1N1 outbreak stated that it
would be impossible to predict the “precise impact of the
virus.” The report described,
however, a plausible scenario
of “approximately 30-50% of
the population infected, with
symptoms in approximately 2040%.” Back in June, many felt
as though the virus had run its
course, yet it persisted through
the summer, a time when
most forms of influenza wane.
The school is taking
precautionary measures to
protect its students and faculty.
In his opening address
to the Upper School, Principal Mike McGill said,
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Administration stresses community hygiene Upswing in enrollment

broadens diversity

H1N1 continued from p. 1
that Kleenex and hand sanitizer
have been added to every room.
He also announced that commonly
touched areas will be wiped down
to prevent the spreading germs.
Additionally, the Upper
School has made sure that it
has all students’ e-mail addresses, so that teachers can
communicate with students.
Teachers have also been instructed to send students who
seem ill to the nurse. “If you’re
not feeling well, don’t come to
school,” McGill stressed. “It’s not
the kids who come in with stuffed
up noses that cause the problem;
it’s the kids who think they just
can’t miss history, take two Tylenol, come to school for the first
two periods and leave mid-day.
Meanwhile they’ve infected
half of their first two classes.”
The website of the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) states that influenza viruses are thought to spread is from
person to person in respiratory
droplets of coughs and sneezes.
The website also acknowledges
that flu can spread when a person touches these droplets on
another person or object and
then touches their own mouth or

Enrollment cont’d from p. 1

photo by S. Cornblath ‘10
Hand sanitizer, tissue boxes, and anti-bacterial wipes have been
placed in every classroom to prevent the spread of flu.

nose before washing their hands.
Though this makes the virus
very contagious in public places,
Nurse Jan Brant said, “the CDC
provided guidelines and [Head
of School Dan Paradis, Associate
Head of School Betsy Leighton,
and I] met with all employees
staff to go over the guidelines.
Everyone is on top of things to
make sure Park is as safe a place
as possible.” In addition, Paradis said the school is, “tracking CDC and US Department
of Education guidelines and
making sure we’re keeping current on what the guidelines are.”

Brant
also
recommends
those who do get infected to
adhere to CDC guidelines and
“stay home for 24 hours after you get rid of your fever.”
At this point, these guidelines are simply precautionary measures; there have been
no diagnosed cases of the
H1N1 virus in the community.
McGill emphasized that the
illness needs to be taken seriously. “The more we react with cynicism and sarcasm,” he said, “the
more we think it is all just mass
hysteria and we become more susceptible we all are to the threat.”
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What has changed is the
diversity within the student
body. “New students add richness,” said Holden. While
sifting through data the admissions office found the
new breadth of students adds
socioeconomic
diversity.
Nineteen percent of students
are on Financial Assistance and
a growing number of students
are from middle income backgrounds. In addition, the new
students represent more than
two dozen countries, ranging from Norway to Kenya.
“I appreciate that we’re
expanding because it helps
with diversity,” said Hannah
Mitchell ’10. “It’s good that
we don’t have the same type
of kids showing up on the
Park School webpage, representing the student body.”
The newly enrolled students also made a tremendous
impact on the budget. “The
deficit has been obliterated,”
said Holden, referring to last
year’s careful financial planning. Bracing for low enrollment, the school budgeted for

a smaller student body. There
was concern that the school
might operate through the year
in a deficit. “We wanted to
keep things going even if our
revenues got really tight,” said
Head of School Dan Paradis.
In planning, the admission
office prepared for more families needing financial assistance. Park intended to keep its
commitment to being, “accessible and affordable to as many
families as possible.” Fortunately, a strong admissions
turn-out in all grades coupled
with great re-enrollment gave
way to a balanced budget.
“Re-enrollment is strong
because we pushed for financial assistance, for parents
who were finding it difficult,”
added Director of Finance
and Operations Joan Webber. The school was able to
use the unexpected revenue
to ensure the staff to student
ratio yields small class sizes.
Administrators
agree
that the newly enrolled students only improve the
community. “We couldn’t
be happier,” said Paradis.

Editorial

When you assume...
The first day of school gives
freshmen their first taste of Upper
School life. Every year groups of
seniors plan a special welcome for
the newcomers. In the past, freshmen have been covered in “fresh
meat” stickers and given diapers.
This year stamps of the letter “F”
and dog treats resembling Oreo
cookies were the greeting of choice.
What seemed like harmless fun
to the seniors, however, disappointed certain faculty members. After
the opening assembly, seniors were
asked to stay behind. Mr. McGill
informed the Class of 2010 that
while every other senior class had
been warned prior to the first day of
school that “hazing” is unacceptable,
the faculty felt that this group of students did not need such a speech.

The notion that “we should have
known better” is what makes this
such a frustrating ordeal. Sure, we
know that our actions were not exactly kind, and maybe some would
be flattered by the faculty’s positive
expectations, but that’s not the point.
Throughout our years in the Upper School, we have watched seniors behave this way and, to the
best of our knowledge, there have
never been repercussions. It was not
fair to assume that our class would
act any differently. Yes, we are engaged students and motivated leaders, but we’re not mind readers. If
the faculty wants us to behave in a
certain way--especially in a way that
is different from behavior we have
witnessed in the past--we need to
be told, not just expected to know.
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Administration disappoints on parking issue
by Blake Pruitt ‘11
The summer is ending, leaves
are changing colors, and the
weather is cooling down. Welcome back to school! For those
of us who can get to school,
anyway. As the Upper School
knows, the parking situation
for juniors and seniors drivers is the biggest issue the student body is facing this year.
This year’s senior class is the
largest that Park has ever had,
totaling 93 students. Last year,
the Class of 2010 began driving
to school and it became harder to
find parking spots. But, because
this year’s junior class is larger
than last year’s senior class,
there are not enough parking
spaces to accommodate every junior and senior driver. The issue
evolved from last year because
the school and student government only decided to start thinking about this problem recently.
I know, the juniors have it so
bad now that they can’t drive
their daddies’ BMWs to school.
This isn’t just about parking
though; it’s the school’s failure to deal with an important
issue that should be somewhat
alarming.
The solution that
was thrown together is not good

enough. Many juniors have commitments in the morning before
school, and most, if not all, have
things to do after school. For
students who play after-school
sports, the 3:15 and 4:30 shuttles
back to the off-campus lot don’t
exactly work, and the juniors
shouldn’t have to put a burden
on seniors to drive them back to
their car after sports practice or
any other activity. Furthermore,
being able to drive to and park at
school should be a given at any
high school and the administration failed to make this possible.
This parking situation is neither the seniors’ nor the juniors’
fault. It’s the school’s fault,
and neither class should suffer
because of it. It has been suggested that the juniors work out
a solution within our class that
works for us. It’s not our responsibility to solve this problem just because it negatively
affects us; it is the responsibility
of whoever created the problem
– the administration. When the
largest class in Park School history came into ninth grade, the
administration should have realized, “Wait a second, we already
don’t have enough parking and
with the enormous class of 2010,
there might be some parking issues when they are able to drive

photo by P. Knopp ‘11
Newly installed sign on the Tompkins Feld Parking Lot is the only visible evidence of efforts to solve
the parking dilemma.

to school.” If you are attempting to run a school effectively,
you might be concerned about
how your students are getting
there. It makes no sense now
to say, “Get rid of the barn and
build a parking lot” or “Tear
down some of the woods for
more parking” because that’s not
going to solve the problem this
year. If the administration and
student government had thought
of that three years ago, when
the seniors were freshmen, then
maybe a more reasonable solution could have been created.

Now, for the first week of
school, the junior lot was not
full. Some people thought that
maybe this wouldn’t be that big
of a problem after all. Wrong.
Because kindergarten didn’t start
until the Friday of the first week
of school, there were more spots
open in the lower lot for seniors.
But, once Kindergarten started,
the parents began parking in the
lower lot in the morning to walk
their kidsn in from 8:15-8:45.
For 30 minutes. Then, for the
rest of the day, those spots are
vacant. But for those 30 minutes

of quality time, taking up spots
and forcing seniors to park in
the junior lot is definitely worth
it. Maybe, if the starting times
of each division were staggered,
this wouldn’t be an issue. If Kindergarten started at 8:30 and Upper School started at 9:00, parents would be out of the lower lot
for the seniors to park in, opening up more spots for juniors in
the upper lot. This is just one
solution that seems fairly simple,
and more feasible than building
a new parking lot, but for some
reason, it wasn’t implemented.

Economic rift widens between rich and poor
by Andrew Barry ‘11
The microcosm of Park School is atypically
economically well-off. In
general terms, even
those not seen as
fabulously rich are
more affluent than
most Americans.
Sheltered
from
photo by A. Rabin ‘11 mainstream society, living in neighborhoods determined by class and attending private school, for many of us, the
effects of the economy have been largely
ignored. It’s not that students gloat over
the money their parents have, it is almost the opposite; most students, myself
included, don’t often realize how privileged we are. In this common ignorance,
a grave problem has emerged, spurred
by poor lawmaking and a general lack of
consciousness among the influential. Due
to wealth condensation, a process essentially adhering to the proverb “the rich
get richer and the poor get poorer,” there

now exists glaring wealth inequality.
According to Charles Hurst in Social
Inequality: Forms, Causes, and Consequences, the wealthiest 10% now possess 80% of all financial assets, with the
bottom 90% holding only 20% of all financial wealth. This wealth gap has been
steadily growing since before the Reagan
years, and due to inaction we now have
returned to a state income distribution
among the very rich that is reminiscent
of the 1920’s. The United States is no
longer a land of bountiful opportunity;
this nation offers less social mobility
than almost every other western nation.
Economic inequality will always exist in a capitalist system and is acceptable
in moderation, but as it grows, so do the
problems that come with it. There are two
factors of inequality that hinder a democratic society. First, as the gap between
the rich and the poor widens, the ability
of individuals to climb the social ladder
lessens. Second, those with great wealth
have disproportionate influence on the
political system. The first raises ques-

tions about general equality in the U.S.
The second, however, proves much more
perverse, as it forms a vicious circle with
the rich exerting influence on the government, which in turn makes laws favorable to the rich (e.g. the Bush tax cuts),
who in turn use the money to exert yet
more influence. An oligarchy is formed.
And with prolonged oligarchy comes
revolution. If solutions are not imple-

‘The wealth gap has been
steadily growing since
before the Reagan years’
mented by the government, then, with
time, rebellion will emerge. This is
not meant to be a warning, we truly
do face a dire predicament; the extent
of American inequality will soon begin to resemble that of Latin America’s.
But don’t run off to join the White Army
just yet; there are still many ways this inequality can be combated. The tax system

acts as a primary stabilizer, and the rich
should be taxed more. If more of these
taxes went to social programs instead of
wars, this money would have a further impact. Exemptions to the estate tax should
be minimized, as currently anything under
the obscenely high amount of $3.5 million
individually or $7 million for couples is
exempt from taxation. In order to prevent
massive wealth from accumulating over
generations, heavy taxation must occur.
In the current political climate of rampant populism, government involvement
in economics is automatically denounced
as socialism, and this hampers attempts
to reform a broken system. But an even
greater enemy is greed. Implementing
social change is expensive, and both the
upper and upper middle classes will have
to bear the brunt of this. And as we leave
Park to become doctors and lawyers and
business executives it will be our burden to bear. For all we talk about liberal
causes at Park, when the time comes to
cede our money for equality, how many
of us will support our supposed beliefs?
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Bronze bruin first addition
to Athletic Center Lobby
by Isabelle Schein ‘11
A new structure welcomes students
and visitors as they enter the Athletic
Center. The building’s lobby is now the
proud home of a five-foot tall bronze
bruin. Poised on its hind legs, the bear
stands on a marble pedestal and is accompanied by a plaque that lists Jacob “Hank”
Sopher ’51 as the primary donor for the
bear, along with names of other donors.
“We want the Athletics lobby to have
a bit of a wow factor when people walk
in,” said Athletics Director Ridge Diven.
Installation of the statue over the summer was the first step in redesigning the
Athletic Center’s lobby. With Sopher
’51 and other alumni, the school plans to
transform the lobby from an empty room
and hallway into a space where one can
sit comfortably or browse through display cases of awards and team pictures.
This project began several years ago,
but at the time there was not enough money to begin. Recently, Sopher donated
funds to renovate the lobby which covers the cost of the bear. “[Redesigning the
Athletic Center’s lobby] will allow current
Park athletes to share a connection with
Park athletes of the past,” said Paradis.
Athletes are excited by the new bronze
bear. “I think it’s cool that we finally
have something to show that we actually
have a mascot that isn’t just a hairy suit to
be worn once in a while,” said Nick Ryu-

photo by A. Sussman ‘10

go ‘10. “It’s definitely going to become
an intimate piece of pregame rituals.”
With these additions in the years to come,
the school hopes that athletics will become
a stronger presence in students’ lives.

Commons gets facelift
by Isabelle Schein ‘11
Furniture barely suitable for a college frat house will finally get the boot
from the Upper School Commons. This
summer, refurbished chairs and new
deck furniture were the first items to arrive; new stuffed chairs should be installed within the next few weeks.
“The furniture was just disgusting,” said Upper School Principal Mike
McGill. “[The Admissions Office]
didn’t want to bring parents through
there.” According to McGill, students
offered input on the old furniture before the new pieces were purchased.
Inside the Commons, all chairs have
been replaced. “Rather than throw
all the old desk chairs out, we decided to refurbish them,” said McGill.
“We spent about one fourth of what
the cost would have been that way.”
On the deck, new tables and additional

chairs eliminate the need for students to
bring furniture outside from the Commons. Upholstered chairs were often left
outside and then damaged by rain. The
new chairs and tables provide students
with a place to do work, play board games,
and eat lunch when the weather is nice.

photo by A. Sussman ‘10
T. Lerner ‘13, M. Tipper ‘13 and J. Rubin ‘13 eat
lunch om new common’s furniture.

Foreign exchange stud
by Nate Kaufman ‘10
For the 2009-2010 school year, the
school welcomes three new exchange
students: Tiku Huotari from Finland;
Alex Wang from Taiwan; and Zhybek
Ramazankyzy from Kazakhstan, all of
whom are joining the Class of 2011.
Huotari chose to come to the United
States as part of the American Field Service
(AFS) Student Exchange Program after
hearing of a friend’s positive experience.
AFS High School Exchange programs
educate students through living with host
families, speaking in different languages,
and attending local high schools. Huotari
is fluent in English and thought that adjusting to the US would not be too difficult.
She says life in America is noteably different from life in Finland. Huotari joked
that we “put peanut butter on everything!”
and “I’ve learned about Oreos.” She
pointed out that in Finland she can walk
anywhere, anytime and has easy access
to public transportation unlike in the US.
Huotari likes what she’s seen of the
school. Although at her school, Huotari
can make up her own class schedule, she
found the more open, discussion-based
classes at Park remarkable. Also, she
found the range and selection of electives
unusual. Huotari said that her school
would not have had a class like The Woods.

Foreign Exchange students T. Huotari, A. Wa
from Finland, Taiwan and Kazakhstan, respect

She also liked that Park offered athletics as
her school does not have any sports teams.
As a student of the FLEX program, Zhybek
Ramazankyzy thought that coming to the US
would be a great opportunity to learn about
another country and culture while attending a
new school. Future Leaders Exchange (FLEX)
Program arranges for students to spend a year
in the US with a host family and attend a local
high school to support greater understanding of

School welcomes two U
by Emma Gross ‘11
Two new faculty members have joined
the Upper School community: Andrea Vespoint, teaching Spanish in the Modern Language Department and Angela Doyle, who
will be teaching in the Math Department.
Vespoint comes to Park from St. Paul’s
School for Girls where she taught every
level of Spanish during her 13 years there.
“We are enormously lucky to have a
teacher so experienced and enthusiastic
about language learning and so committed
to focusing on the language,” said Modern Language Chair Christine Broening.
Vespoint started learning Spanish in
high school and continued during college,
including taking a semester off to study
abroad in Barcelona. She graduated from
Juniata College with a B.A in International
Studies and Communication. After graduating, Vespoint worked eight years doing legislative work in Washington D.C.
Vespoint will be teaching one section of Spanish II to freshmen and
sophomores. In addition, she is cur-

rently working towards her master’s degree
in intercultural communications at UMBC.
“Through my time spent at St. Paul’s I
heard only good things about Park,” said Vespoint. “I think students come away with really strong communication skills. I look forward to helping students speak the language.”
Doyle established a relationship with Park
in 2005. After attending a summer math program at Carleton College, she was contacted
by Math Chair Mimi Cukier, a Carleton alumna, about an interview for an Upper School
teaching position. Doyle was offered the job,
but chose instead to join Teach for America,
where she worked in underserved communities.
Through TFA, Doyle was placed in Holly
Springs, Mississippi. At the end of her twoyear contract, Cukier contacted her again
and offered her another interview, this time
her schedule was open and she accepted the
job. “We’re very happy she’s decided to
join us at Park after two years,” said Cukier.
“I’m so far really excited about all of the people here,” Doyle said. “The faculty, students, and
staff all have a really great outlook and attitude.
I’m looking forward to being a part of that.”
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photo by A. Rabin ‘11

ang, Z. Ramazankyzy join the Park community
ively.

cultures in the US and Eurasia. She had never
been to America before and was looking forward to having new and exciting experiences.
In her short time at Park, Ramazankyzy has
noticed that students have much more choice
in deciding their schedule. At her school, the
entire class moves from class to class together
and students have eight classes a day. She also
noted that people in the US put more emphasis
on dinner than she is used to. In Kazakhstan,

lunch is the big meal and families tend
to sit down and eat together more often.
Alex Wang has been to the US at
least 10 times to visit his aunt in Los
Angeles. This time, he has come as part
of Global Exchange’s Study Abroad
Program.
Global Exchange’s Study
Abroad is an academic program created to increase a student’s knowledge
of a society different from their own.
He likes how much friendlier neighbors
are to one another in the United States.
Of the schools Wang could have chosen
in Baltimore, he ultimately chose Park because of its lack of religious affiliation and
emphasis on mathematics. “What amazed
me most is that Park has so many facilities
like the Black Box Theatre … and electronics for musicians like the keyboard lab.”
Wang plays the Electone, a kind of electric organ. Keeping up in classes has been
a challenge as he gets used to being taught
in English. In Taiwan, students tend to be
more conservative in dress and behavior
than Park students. Wang noticed that US
parents do not put as much of an emphasis on academics as they do in Taiwan.
Huotari, Wang, and Ramazankyzy said
that everyone they have met in the US has
been open and friendly. All three students
have felt welcomed by the Park community. “Everybody is very helpful at Park,”
said Huotari. Wang concurs, “You really feel that you are part of this school.”

Upper School teachers

photo by J. Patterson ‘10

photo by A. Sussman ‘10
After students complained, science teacher Elliott Hunstman relocated computer
monitors on top of desks. J. Winer ‘10 uses the reconfigured work station.

Computer stations
earn mixed reviews
by Isabelle Schein ‘11
The old, unreliable math and science
hallway computers have finally been replaced. Every four years, Park replaces
all computers around the school, including those in the Math-Science Office and
the Library. Old computers are used as
reserves or moved to low traffic areas
where they will only serve basic needs.
This year it was time for the math and science hallway computers to be renewed.
The computers were accompanied by
new desks, specially designed to have the
monitors placed inside them, slanted at an
angle so that students can look through
the clear desk surface and see the screen.
The new desks came from St. Paul’s
School, which was looking to give them
away. “Before, there was a rag tag group
of desks out there,” said Upper School

Principal Mike McGill. “So we replaced
them to make them look more consistent.”
Some students, however, were unhappy
with the placement of the monitors. “They
were okay but a little awkward to use,”
said Justin Long ‘12. “It was bad for your
neck and back too.” Upper School Science teacher Elliott Huntsman contacted
Susan Weintraub, the academic technology director, and explained that students
felt the new computers were not conducive to group work, among other issues.
After getting the go-ahead from Weintraub and Information Technology Manager Keith Konecke, Huntsman moved the
computer monitors to the tops of the desks.
The change was made on Friday, September 4, and students widely agree that the
new placement is better. “I like it much
more,” said Tara Smith ‘12. “The old way
hurt my neck and this way is much better.”

photo by P. Knopp ‘11

Andrea Vespoint (l.) replaced Mariela Rothermel in Modern Language. Angela Doyle
stepped in for Tim Howell who retired from the Math Dept. last year.

Doyle will teach one section of ninth
grade math, two sections of tenth grade math,
and the highly-anticipated elective Game
Theory. This challenging class is offered
to eleventh and twelfth grade students and
explores the strategy and decision making

behind economic, political, psychological, social and evolutionary phenomena.
While there are fewer new faculty faces
in the Upper School hallways than in previous years, Doyle and Vespoint are promising new additions to the community.

photo by A. Sussman ‘10
Park acquired 54 hand-me-down computer desks from St. Paul’s School for use in
the math-science hallway, and labs in the basement, Lower, and Middle Schools. A.
Cruz ‘12 uses the desk as it was originally set up with the monitor inside.
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Sixth Harry Potter enchants eager audiences
by Ellie Kahn ‘12
As midnight draws closer and
the long line of fans start to feel
the excitement. Expectations are
high, anticipation is palpable,
and many even choose to kill
time by practicing various spells.
Wizard hats, robes, and redmagic-markered lightning bolt
scars cover many of the followers. This will be one of the first
showings of the sixth movie in
the famous Harry Potter series.
Harry Potter and the Half
Blood Prince tells us two narratives, which focus on Harry,
and his enemy, the Dark Lord
Voldemort. Although these stories
don’t linearly relate, they help to
make clearer the differences and
similarities of the two characters.
Harry begins his sixth year at
Hogwarts, a school of witchcraft and wizardry and starts to
grow into himself. He familiarizes himself with the new potions
professor, Horace Slughorn and
balances relationships. He also
learns from Hogwarts Headmas-

ter, Albus Dumbledore, about
his enemy’s past and discovers
what it will take to kill him.
The first five movies have each
taken a similar, if not identical
format. Glimpses of Harry’s life
with his muggle (non-wizard)
relatives make us glad to see him
finally arrive at Hogwarts to greet
his two best friends, Ron Weasley and Hermione Granger. His
journey through school takes him
through relationships, memories,
and knowledge until he finally
discovers a crisis. This crisis is
then built up until the end where
a fight between good and evil
breaks out. The movie ends bittersweet, as characters leave, setting
the tone for the next movies.
Harry Potter and the Half
Blood Prince took on a different
format. The build- up to the eerie
climax in the cave was understated and the final scene failed
to build the action which was
so meticulously written about
in the book. The movie focused
more on his inevitable interest in
Ginny Weasley, which never fully

took shape. The ghostly memory
pulled from Dumbledore’s past
of Tom Riddle (Voldemort) was
exciting, but only one memory
was included. This left watchers unfamiliar with the book
limited detail to fully understand Voldemort’s background.
The acting was stronger than
in earlier Harry Potter movies.
Characters like Professors Snape
(Alan Rickman) and McGonagall
(Maggie Smith) and others such
as Bellatrix Lestrange (Helena
Bonham Carter) each showed a
deeper side to their characters
than in previous movies. They
breathed life, emotion, and fierceness into their parts, making their
characters more complex and
human. The visuals were also
exceptional in the film. Darker,
eerier shots created a feeling
of maturity, thanks to new cinematographer Bruno Delbonnel.
It is hard to say whether Harry
Potter fans were satisfied or left
wanting more; but regardless,
Half Blood offered a new feel and
pace to the series we know so well.

Artscape stands as
premier city event
by Ellie Kahn ‘12
This free public arts festival is
the largest in America and lasts
three days, bringing the whole city
together for art, music, fun activities.
Baltimore rarely sees such a variety
of people in one area, but Artscape
always manages to draw a diverse
crowd. This year, the festival drew
an estimated 225,000 people. What
seemed to attract most was headlining band, Cake. Saturday night,
this nineties “geek rock” band sent
the crowd covering the hill into
chanting and dancing, while those
in the packed area near the stage
pushed their way to the front. Following Cake was soul group Robert
Randolph and the Family Band,
who also had a great performance.
Smoldering heat usually accompanies Artscape, but this summer was a
pleasant surprise. Friday afternoon,
brief showers made way for a cool
night, while Saturday and Sunday
were sunny, yet not unbearably hot.

This made walking around the recently expanded Artscape boundaries
much more enjoyable. The far end
held an organic market with falafel
and Wheely Good Smoothies, which
entailed blending your own smoothie
by pedaling a bicycle. Also, there was
a stage for festival-goers to jam with
each other. Farther down, Charles
Street housed a funky midway put
together by MICA students. This included a human foosball game, open
to those daring to be strapped into
harnesses, a dunking booth, and several areas open for DIY art projects.
The main criticism for Artscape
this year was the lack of talent in
the DJ tent, which in previous years
has been creative and sophisticated
for a non-club atmosphere. There
also was no Ferris wheel to be found
on Preston Street this summer. Although these were minor changes,
they did detract from the experience.
Both Friday and Saturday drew
in large crowds, while Sunday was
a quieter day. Artscape has remained
entertaining for all ages and continues to bring Baltimore together.

courtesy www.caddicks.com

Tarantino perfects multi-plot
movie in Inglourious Basterds
by Michael Gold ‘10
If you thought the unrestrained violence, gore, and overall ridiculousness
of Grindhouse or Kill Bill were something, then you probably haven’t seen
Inglourious Basterds. Something possessed Quentin Tarantino to go all out
and make an outlandish film that is
wild, gross, hilarious, and simply great.
The movie takes place in Nazi-occupied
France, where the ultimate fantasy retribution is occurring: a group of American Jews
called the “Basterds” going on a guerilla
rampage throughout Europe, shooting Nazis, beating their faces in with baseball bats,
and removing their scalps (we see all of
this, by the way) to give to the leader of the
group, Lieutenant Aldo Raine (Brad Pitt).
Several other things are happening simultaneously. A young woman, Shosanna
Dreyfus (Mélanie Laurent), owns a movie
theater in France that is hosting the premier of a huge German propaganda film in
which all of the highest German officials
will attend (even the Fuhrer himself). The
twist, she is secretly a Jew who hid from
the Nazis as a child, and then escaped and
changed her identity. And guess who finds
out about the premier, The Basterds. In
their opinion is the perfect way to knock

out the entire Third
Reich in one
fell swoop.
Like most
o f Ta r a n tino’s films,
Inglourious
Basterds has
several simultaneous
plots that
seem unrecourtesy
lated at first. www.everythingtarantino.com
I’d have to
say though,
they end up coming together better than
in any of his other movies. Basterds
also contains the dry, drawn out but
tense dialogue that Tarantino is so famous for. There is a lot of downtime in
the movie, but it is bearable and makes
the action parts all the more exciting.
Inglourious Basterds is a great movie.
The acting, directing, and writing are
superb. This may not be Tarantino’s
best (right below Pulp Fiction) but it
is a must watch for fans and non-fans
alike. So unless you are very easily
disgusted or very easily offended, you
should definitely see this movie.
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Varsity Field Hockey triumphs in preseason
by Aiden Piper ‘11
The Girls’ Varsity Field Hockey Team
is off to a great start, having won three
preseason scrimages against Key School
(7-0), Institute of Notre Dame (IND) (4-0),
and Catholic School (6-0) The Junior Varsity team also won their scrimmage against
IND, with a dominating 7-0 victory.
Field hockey has a large returning
Varsity roster, a total of eight girls, as well
as four new sophomores: Amy Livingston, Tess Langrill-Miles, Maddi Wyda,
Rachel Donabedian and two freshmen:
Yen Baker and Tess Gann. “Although
we lost key players this year, so far the
new members have stepped up tremendously,” said Senior Captain Emily Breiter.
Head Coach Kara Keith Hickok
’95 anticipates a good season with the
newly formed team. “We are a more balanced team than in the past, and have
many players that can play multiple
positions, which we hope will give the
midfielders a bit of a break,” she said
Senior Captains Julia Meyerhoff, Maria
Schwartz and Breiter have been instrumental to the team’s success thus far:
Hickok explained that they “have been

photos by A. Sussman ‘10
Left: T. Gann ‘13 hits ball into the ark.
Right: K. Franze ‘11 dribbles the ball past
defender in a preseason scrimmage.

particularly strong throughout preseason.”
Though the team has already experienced a few injuries, “we are all excited
about the great start, and look forward
to a competitive season,” said Hickok.
Breiter agrees with these sentiments.
“The team is working really well together
which is great to see so early on,” she said.

Freshmen talent
bolsters Tennis
Veteran Seniors guide promising
younger players
by Aiden Piper ‘11
With an increase in squad
members, the Girls’ Tennis
team hopes to use size to their
advantage. Sixteen girls came
out for the team, a larger group
than the past two years. “The
tennis coaches are really optimistic about this season,” said
Assistant Coach Betty Medalie.
The Bruins have become
more serious this year, starting preseason a week before
school rather than the day
before. “[Preseason] was
good; the most intense preseason ever,” said Captain
Sofia Macht ’10. “We’re more
serious. We do real running!”
With a number of new
freshmen, the team is hoping
that they will be able to make
an impact in the conference.
The Bruins look to the Class

of 2013 to fill empty slots left
by last years’ varsity seniors
Tess Shiras ’09, Julie Levitski ’09 and Jill Gordon ‘09.
“Our captains, Jenn Swirnow
[’10] and Sofia Macht are
leading the team and making
us a truly cohesive group,”
said Medalie. “Key players
this year will also be Juliet
Eisenstein ’11, as well as
Freshmen Shira Cohen, Elizabeth Kuntz and Ashley Suan.”
The team has a tough
season ahead of it, rife with
matches against challenging
teams: “We have some serious competition this year,”
said Swirnow. “We have to
play harder, and we couldn’t
do that without the freshmen.”
Already off to a serious start,
the team continues to train
hard for their first matches
the week of September 7.

Boys’ Cross Country team
to build on past success
by Daniel Stern ‘12
Boys’ Cross Country is off to
a running start. For the last three
consecutive seasons, the squad
has finished fifth in the 22-team
championship race featuring
both A and B conference teams.
As they begin their seventh
season in the A conference,
the Bruins hope to continue
their winning tradition from
strong upperclassmen and solid
underclassmen contributions.
“So far at practice, there has been great
attendance, great attitude and
overall great performances,”
said Head Coach Paul Hulleberg.
“Because we have a young
and relatively inexperienced
team, we’ll be relying heavily on our top three: Kyle
[Long ‘10], Jamie [DeMarco
‘11] and Sam [O’Keefe ‘12]. “
Long, in particular, is looking to follow up on his stellar
’08 season, in which he finished

fourteenth in the championship
race. Long is in better shape now
than in seasons past and Hulleberg thinks that “a top seven
finish is a realistic goal, possibly
one that would earn him AllMIAA A Conference honors.”
The top seven is rounded out

by Gabe Acheson ’12, Justin
Long ’12, Ricky Van Beisen
’11, and Jack Califano ’12.
“Our team’s success is predicated on the ability of men four
through seven to step up and place
well,” Hulleberg said. “If they can
do that, we should be pretty good.”

photo by S. Cornblath ‘10
Boys’ Cross Country team starts meet against Gilman Greyhounds
on September 8. K. Long ‘10 leads the pack.
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Sports
Games to
watch
September 15:
Boys’ Varsity Soccer at
Friends, 4:00
Girls’ Varsity Tennis vs.
St. Timothy’s at Chesnut Ridge, 4:00
Boys’ X Country at
Loyola Blakefield, 4:00
September 16:
Girls’ Varsity Soccer
vs. St. Paul’s at home,
4:00
Varsity Field Hockey at
Maryvale, 4:00
September 22:
Boys’ Varsity Soccer vs.
AACS, 4:00
Girls’ Varsity Tennis vs.
Glenelg at Chesnut
Ridge, 4:00
Boys’ X Country vs.
Calvert Hall, 4:00
September 30:
Boys’ Varsity Soccer at
Glenelg, 4:00
Girls’ Varsity Soccer
vs. St. John’s Catholic
Prep, 4:00
Varsity Field Hockey at
John Carroll, 4:00
October 2:
Boys’ Varsity Soccer vs.
St. Paul’s, 4:00
Girls’ Varsity Soccer at
RPCS, 4:00
Varsity Field Hockey
vs. Seton Keough, 4:00
Girls’ Varsity Tennis vs.
St. Paul’s at Chesnut
Ridge, 4:00
October 3, Brown
and White Day:
Boys’ Varsity Soccer vs.
alumni, 1:00
Girls’ Varsity Soccer vs.
Garrison Forest, 12:00
Varsity Field Hockey
vs. alumna, 2:00
Girls’ Varsity Tennis
vs. Friends at Chesnut
Ridge, 4:00

Experience counts for Boys’ Varsity Soccer
by Adam Kelmenson ‘11
Even though the season has just
begun, the Boy’s Varsity Soccer
team has already faced many obstacles. Captain Andrew Duberg
’10 noted that preseason started
later than usual. “We really had to
come together quickly and learn
how to play as a team,” he said.
The team has also suffered
from injuries. On September
3, nine out of 25 players were
unable to finish practice. “The
injuries this year have been frustrating,” said Head Coach Lucky
Mallonee ’62. Many players
have been injured including
Daniel Tsemach ’10, Nick Halle
’12, and Ham Sonnenfeld ’12.
In the past two weeks, the team
played three scrimmages against
neighboring schools. In their first
scrimmage against Baltimore Lutheran, the Bruins came out ahead
6-0 despite missing key players
such as Forrest Carroll ’10. In the
scrimmage against Key School,
the Bruins scored in the first minute of the game. “After we scored
we thought we had the game

photo by A. Sussman ‘10
F. Carroll ‘10 duels with Gilman Grey Hound over a lose ball in thier preseason scrimage August 28
while teammates watch from the sideline. The Bruins lost 4-1.

won and then we had to rally in
the second half to pull off a tie
game,” said Mallonee. The final
scrimmage, against Gilman, was
less successful; the squad lost 4-1.
The team hosted St. Vincent
Pallotti for the first game of
the season. The Panthers managed to score a goal early in
the first half, leaving the team
on its heels. The Bruins responded with a goal from Daniel

McGill ’10. The teams fought
a strong battle, and after two
overtimes the game remained
deadlocked ending in a 1-1 tie.
The Bruins have an advantage;
the team is led by a strong group
of seniors. These returning players have a better understanding
of the game and Mallonee’s
coaching style. “We’re an old
team, almost all seniors, so this
is the last chance to play for a lot

of people. I think that motivates
a lot of the guys,” said Duberg.
Even after pre-season, there
are still some difficulties. “We’ve
been playing soft, losing 50-50
balls and not playing it in the air.
The rest of the season could be
bad, but we have the capacity to
turn it around,” said Mallonee. If
the team follows Mallonee’s instructions, it should have another
successful and competitive year.

Girls’ Soccer returns strong upperclassmen
by Daniel Stern ‘12
As the summer turned to fall
and most students were relaxing
at home, the Girls’ Varsity Soccer
team was on the field for its annual
preseason practices. Having won
just two games last year, the team
is looking to improve this year

and qualify for the postseason.
“ We t h i n k w e c a n i m prove,” said Ashley Hohman
’11, who scored two goals in
the team’s scrimmage against
Pikesville High. “We have a
lot of returning upperclassmen
that can help lead this team.”

Captain Lucie Weinberg
’10 agreed that returning upperclassmen will be able to
carry the squad. “We expect
Ashley, Aiden [Piper ’11] and
Autumn [Cohen ’11] to step up
this year,” said Weinberg. “We
also hope Mariama [Eversley

photo by S. Cornblath ‘10
A. Tarver ‘10 dribbles the ball away from the opposing team to pass it back to A. Piper ‘11 in their
5-0 preseason scrimage against Pikesville High School.

’10] can make big contributions. And, of course, the three
captains [Weinberg, Adrienne
Tarver ‘10 and Georgi McCauley ’10] need to play well too.”
With no JV team, strong underclassmen are also prevalent
on the varsity squad. Goalie
Arianna Strome ‘12 played soccer all summer and is expected
to lead the defense. Additionally,
Weinberg expects Becca Kolodner ‘13 to perform this season.
“Becca has been great as a
freshman, she’s been doing really well in practice,” she said.
Middle School science teacher Rob Piper is, for the first
time, the team’s co-head coach
along with Upper School science teacher Jeff Jennings. Piper
thinks that if the group limits
their mistakes, it will help them
succeed in the regular season.
“The biggest factor in our
season is eliminating our mistakes and forcing other teams
to beat us on their own,” said
Piper. “I’m not a big predictor
but if we can accomplish that, we
should be able to do pretty well.”

